It is not easy to develop the system as the subjective-type evaluation has the difficulty in natural language processing. This thesis designs and implements the automatic evaluation system with natural language processing technique. To solve the degradation of general evaluation system, we define the question type and improve the performance of evaluation through the adaptive process for each question type. To evaluate the system, we analyze the correlation between human evaluation and term-based evaluation, and between human evaluation and this system evaluation. We got the better result than term-based evaluation. It needs to expand the question type and improve the adaptive processing technique for each type.
II. 관련 연구

서답형 평가
서답형                        (1)                         (2)    ×   •              ×                  ×  (3)                        (5) 이 식의   와   는 채점의 평균을 나타내고   와   는 표준편차를
